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Tho rain was now rushing in tor
rent* straight from the torn clouds 
«bove> there wu* no time to low: 
fJlunde took l»cr hand and hid her 
ran with him, and turning up a 
sidepeth from the main road, they 
reached a Urge shed, half-full of berk 
end faggoU, where they were shelter
ed from the rain, though from the 
open front they could aUIh aee tho 
Unipeit raging over the greet spec 
of eay which the alight downward 
elope of the woodland from the shod 
made tieiblc. Jussis turned shud
dering from it.

Seeing the cuuise of her dlatrene. he 
drew her l>..ck among the bundle» of 
bark, where, by displacing some and 
piling other», he made a screened re- 
ceee ar>I arranged a eeot for her. 
Her thick. Irregular heartbeat» be
came quiet »nd rhythmic, and a de
licious cal;» etc la upon her.. He wt 
by her and took her head; she did 
hot withdrew If. hi» touch waa too 
healing. TTio etorm crashed fur- 
loualy on, the juin rushed with a 
hi wing splash on 0* leaven nil' 
round the shed, the air was atlH like 
the heavy vapor of molten brsss; 
yet Jennie vu undisturbed, her deli
cate cheek was tinged like ah infanta 
and her breath camc with the ' soft 
ease of a sleeping child’s, she could 
not are the, distracting dazzle of the 
lightnings In the pleasant dusk 
»mong the bark-bundles which emitte 
rd a wholesome forest odor. She 
Want against the bark in happy sil
ence, It would be beaveti to alt thua 
forever.

He feared to break the blissful 
silence or mar the ekqulsite peace of 
the sweet face- so near him.

I all 
oli

The.v were completely isolated, 
fenced round for the next hour et 
knot by that blessed storm, there 
waa plenty of time, without spoiling 
that perfect moment, ’to look be- 
foee and after, to pine for what I» 
■ot." Besides, what could express 
her love and confidence more than 
IhAt silent surrender of herself with 
the instant solace that h hi touch so 
evidently gave. “My bird will nev
er «rape me now." he thought “sbe 
has fluttered home for good and all."

The tumult and tension of the last 
tow days, with tbs climax of nervous 
agony wrought by the storm, had 
exhausted her; she only cared to be 
still now in the utter pence of 
Claude s presence. In tho pans* of 
the thunder, they could h.«r 
other breathe above the 
hiss -of the rushing rain 
grant nest among the bark-1 
seemed like a sanctuary whither no 
unhallowed thing could penetrate.

Rugj on. bloosed rain; flash on. 
flerce kind lightnihgs;, crack, rumble, 
and roar, majeetic. deep-voiced thun- 
<tor, tear the clouds and break up 
1he heavens in your wild exultant 
strength, only let ua be together.

That stem resolve never again io 
see him, all the struggles and mental 
conflicts, the thousand reasons for 
avoiding him. fell from Jet*«ie like a 
garment, and when she began to let 
some cloudlet of thought drift across 
the happy heaven of her peace, 
asked herself, more moved by 
Claude's eloquent silence than she 
had ever been by his words, why, 
after all, they -should be parted ? 
Cbuld either have any happii 
apart from the other? His very 
touch healed her. Surely JUnd had 
brought them together and made 
them one. Rxegssive weariness is a 
narcotic, conscience falls atfteep. the 
Paries of thought sink to rest under 
■Pells of Orphean melody, and the 
tired soul refuses to heave the stone 
of Sisyphus nny mono up the steep : i 
this is the Tempter's hour.

All the sophism# Claude had ut
tered and she had cèmbatefl about 
marriage, the falsity -and cruelty of 
conventions, the purity of a soul 
union such us theirs- must 1*3, came 
stealing back, unchallenged, unresist
ed. with tenfold force, m that i beau
tiful calm. To Clatide they came 
also with renewed force, the off
spring of his own brain returning no 
longer children to be moulded and 
con t rolled. but armed men to con- 

nné subdue.

"You art calm now." he said, at 
last, breaking the golden silence 
with reluctance, and she smiled in 
reply.

"You were ill with fright, poor 
child," ho added; and then Jessie 
spoke of the nervous trouble 'thunder 
hud always caused her.

"I never before was' calm in a thun
der-storm," she said; “what a cow
ard I. am!" she added, with a low, 
tranquil laugh.

A terrific crack of thunder, as If 
the storm, after growling sullenly 
away in the distance, had returned io 
renewed fury, drowned her laugh

"No coward," he replied. “Oh ! 
Jeefttie. do you remember Jthé viper?"

“AhfkI was frightened then,"* she 
returned;. "1 thought people died of 
adder's bite!."

“And you offered your life for 
mine. And you gave me something 
better than life, all that makes life 
sweet."

She withdrew her hand, reality 
broke in upon the blissful waking 
dream in which they seemed to t>e 
in some higher; nobler state, disem
bodied spirits, anything but mere 
mortal» bound by strict conventions 
and stem moral obligations. "No," 
she said, "I brought you trouble. 
But we part friends."

Claude laughed, it seemed more 
like meeting than parting. "Whither 
are you flying?" he naked, gayly.

"To my old school for a time to
morrow. '

"Who goes with you?"
"No one. I go aloe# by the car

rier.* '
"Jessie." he said, with emphasis, 

"this is a .heavenrsent opportunity. 
You go with old Winstone as far as 
Wcllow Cross, there -you get out to\ 

'pick flowers, what you will. Instead! 
of following the cart, you ,turn up 
the Blackwell road, where you find 
me with a closed carriage. We catch 
the evening boat and are io France 
the day after to-morrow morning."

"Oh! this is madness!" cried Jes-

"bot It Is Harwell Court sad 
that goes with It; these jolly 
woods in which we have bean 
happy. And It Is not for numelf— 
ah! Jessie, as If I would not! give 
up fifty Harwell Courts lor yo^—but 
think of my people. It wow kill 
my father—and aâ for the others— 
To be born and brought up in a 
place like this, a place beloawing to 
history, with all sorts of family tra
ditions and aseociatlons^-sucà places 
don't belong to the man who actual
ly owns them, but to the whole fam
ily, for whom he jiolds them fh trust. 
One çan't play the game of life for 
one's -oyn hand—especially V ene is 
an eldest son; you see?"

“I understand—oh I understand so 
well," said Jessie, brokenly/face 
burled in her hands, while her arms 
were supported on her knees. I was 
not bom for things like, that—I 

J should shame you. phi Claude you 
must marry Miss Lonsdale—you must 
forget roe."

"FoiForget you!"

is the last hour had 
ed her, there ware dark shadows be
neath her deep lustrous eyes, anlher 
lips were firmly set.

"How cas I hurt her?" she con
tinued. "After all death Is a feeble 
vengeance. Who would have imag
ined that this baby-face could play 
her cards so skillfully? Where did #he 
learn how to fool men? Who gave 
her this Insight, this Intuitive know
ledge of their weak points? Atoaid 
of the storm, indeed! I said she was 
no ordinary girl. I waa right!"

(To be Continued.)

WATCHES THE HAILS.

Machine Which Provides for Safe
ty of Tr<

American railroad development has 
hcachsd^ the point where a man can 
Sit Comfortably fn a private car tl4 
See recorded on paper before hbn

etc; "you must not say such things, 
indeed, indeed!r‘

"I must," he replied, taking her 
hands and speaking earnestly; “you 
have given me tho right, you must 
not trifle with me. Child, do you 
think you can take a man’s heart in 
your bands and play with it, and 
throw it away when done with 
it? No. We belong to each other, 
Jessie; we love each other with 
heart and soul. No power can part' 
ua. Tcust to me, wholly; so love is 
perfect without «Vust. Iffcve all 
these ethical and conventional sub
tleties to me. I am responsible to 
Heaven for'both of u#. Wai not the 
woman made for the man, and only 
the man for God? 'He for God on
ly, she for God in him?' There is 
no wrong in such a union as ours, 
only the purest, holiest happiness. 
Ik sides, tlsi last barrier is broken 
down. That miserable terror of Mrs. 
Grundy esanot come between us any 
"more. You need never again be 
afraid of what people will think.",,

“What - do you mean?" gasped 
Jessie.

"We have been seen. Don't you 
know what they say of people in our 
—in your—in short----- "

"Oh! I know now too well and too 
late, but T did not know till Mr 
Inglvby told me."

“Ingleby told you, did he?"/ he 
said, darkly; “it was like his 
founded----- "

"It was like the kind, prise friend 
he is," she rejoined.

"A reputation is easily lost—It on
ly means being seen with the wrong 
man----- "

AJl at once-his meaning flashed up
on her; she said nothing, for sheer 
anguish.

"Wo will go to Switzerland," be 
added, "marriage laws arc easy 
there."

"We cannot marry, you have given 
your father your word of honor," 
she Said, in smothered tones.

* He explained that such a marriage 
would probably not be valid in'•Eng
land, and waa only intended as a 
concession to her scruples. "It is 
not only my word of honor to marry 
no one but my cousin,'" he added.

As he fj»oke he bent over her bow-imperfection of ths rail* over 
sd head and hidden face She listen- ho ,, rldi„ World.
nd and quivered and the old argu- Wtrk Tw H e «.go. a irnrh.
monts came back with fresh and ever , |U

W while the thunder rolled •*. \. . ... J * ...
■* J 7* , .. _v_ jtj cross-ties to find out this Rime thing,v /z lî t distance and did waUter-s work and mu?„
*Ail she beard or heeded was the mor« £ n°w do“ »? dynogr.ph, 

low musical voire, the unutterable • mechaniem wtich not only retord, 
charm of the uneeen presence, the the delation. t£e rail, make from 
immense need they had of each oth- • «freight and Jewel line, but auto- 
er. the supreme importance of hi» matlcally computes these deviations 
happiness, ihr-impossibility of either 1° ^ end inches. It is the inven- 
living apart (eein the other. : ftion of Dr. P. H. Dudley. The In-

What wan anything In comparison wtl", .* attached to We private 
with bis happiness? what was honor, e*r- eh,ch h“* bren hil fcome ,OT 
peace of mind, heaven. Used? There fi,,eCT1 J"»™ Th« dynogreph tests 
was no heaven without Mob to loee r,ll« I* » machine 43 Inches
him was hell. She was bis. ah* hiKh "nd look» like * hand priating 
lived for him alone, had ao life, P™»» It make» retord» on the roll 
apart from-him. What if her life of paper attached to the machine, 
was laid waste and spoiled for him? made through power gained from the

rolling of the wheels of the car over 
the track. Tbs paper is unrolled by 
A'Shnft attached to the axle of the 
Mkf»' , The paper is thus moved slow
ly a* the car travels. Suspended 
over tho paper are a number of glass 
tubes, each containing red ink. They 
are really glass needles that makes 
a contiauou* mark on the paper. 
There is ofcp noodle for each track, 
one for the gauge of tbè rails, an
other to measure ths distance the 
car h#; Travelling. These needles are 
all connected, first, by shaft attach
ed to the side, and then by delicate 
mechanism attached to the shaft. If 
the car is travelling over a perfect 
level track, these glass needles make 

straight line. If there is an undu
lation In the track of a fraction <4 
an inch, ? the sensitive mechanism 
wavers.^and the line becomes broken. 
Since no track is perfectly level, the 
record for the best road-bod in Am
erica is wavering.

When the undulation or break in 
the level of the trhek is one-eighth 
of an Inch or more, the mechanism 
opens a hose attached to a can of 
blue paint on the tracks, the paint 
is splerted on the rail and the de
fect is tliue^piainly marked for the 

tien gangs Every time the paint 
is thrown on the track a mark is 
made by tho glas* needle, giving

TESTING CREAM.
A correspondent of Hoard's Dairy

man asks the following questions, 
which are answered by Prof. E. H. 
Farrington.

"How can the creamery arrive at 
the crcom patron's, test if one day 
his cream may tost 30 per cent., an
other 20 per cent., or 40 pçr cent? 
A composite sample is taken each 
day. Then this cream after being 
weighed, is put in the cream vat. 
The call, must be rinsed out. We 
don't want that water in the -cream 
vat, soiit is put into the milk ^at 
for the cr|eun patron's fcllsw< pat
ron to hart as skim milk.

“How c*s a correct test be taken? 
(Veam wil»$ rise and gat heavy on 
the suiface. This cream quicstion 
is one of the moat important onrts 
we have to‘deal with at butter fac
tories."

When such cream as this is wait
ing (or the * gathering wagon, tho^ 
driver pours it into his cream* 
Weighing pail, then bock to » the 
farmer’s can. fapeating this opera
tion at least three times, be then 
hangs his " weighing pall on the 
scales, fills it will the cream, recorhs

nothing but registered rases of 
individual merit should ever be 

Such a flock of sh.xsp of 
eta also will In a fuw years extermin
ate lbs weeds and greatly improve 
the gram of any good native pasture. 
Top dressing with manure and sow
ing blucgras* upon the bare spots 
will also be found beneficial. If. how
ever, the native grasse* arc too pad- 
ty run out. it may pay hotter to 
break the sod and crop It for two 
or three “years and then seed It dowp 
again.

CARR OF THE MOWF.R.
Before starting the machine ses 

that It is all In order; knife -sharp, 
section* tight, nut* tight, and pit- 
roan moving smoothly without strik
ing anywhere Use plenty of oil o* 
the best quality, and see that the of! 
cups are not so badly clogged «js il 
keep the bearing dry.

•Hie driver should note carefully 
the sound of the machiné from tim? 
to time, invostigkting any usually 
buzzing or rattling. . The inner end 
of the knife is most Hkdy to be dull 
because difficult to grind properly 
and the sections dhould be touched 
up with a file If necessary, It pays 
to have two knivee so that a new 
one çan be ppV In at any time with
out Waiting fop grinding, and Tit Is 
well to have a third knife, new. for .. 
reserve in doing extra difficult mow
ing. OM knives may be set aside for 
use in mowing weeds, sprouts, etc. 

in The treck cleaner should be carefully

As she thought thus she suddenly 
lifted her head and lodked at him,...,

He saw his advantage and followed’ 
It up by eloquence glowing with 
.suppressed passion; it seemed to 
Vessie that they were already one 
and could not be parted without sac
rilege. She "thought of Shelley and 
Mary.

He drçw *. weddirg-ri^g from his 
pocket and Would have placed it 
upon her trembling hand. Wer* thCy 
not in tho temple of nature, he 
said, with the rushing rains os chor
isters, the swift lightnings as wit
nesses, the deep organ-notes of the 
thunder sounding their wedding sym
phony ? What moment cotild be fit
ter for their espousals? She must 
promise now and forever.

Tho word struck a deep chord in 
her breast; the supreme moment ' of 
her life had arrived. She listened 
to the wild storm-mûsic so eolemnly 
invoked, the rain trickling from the 
shed-roof into a pool formed by its 
own violence, with a sounds that re
called the quiet music ef the baffled 
water striving to climb the" mill
wheel at home. Again She heard 
that the perpetually defeated water 
conquered by its persistence; she 
saw it grind corn for men's food and 
circle round tho world in a wondrous 
endless succession of transformation; 
dhe saw the white feet ef winged an-

the weight In the proper place —,
his book, and takeà a soiuple by e<,)u»,ed »° that the "X prewtowly
means ot a long, slim lubu which is 
put down lato the cream until ’ it 
touches the bottom ot the weighing 
pall, standing in a vertical position. 
This tube will be tilled to the height 
ot the cream In the pall and by dos
ing a cork In the top ot the
the cream inside ot It may be lilted 
out by taking out the sampling tube 
and emptying it into a glass bottle 
having the name or number ot this 
patron thereon.

THE AMOUNT OF CREAM 
taken ns a sample will depend on the

cut will not inlcrfcre with the knife. 
—:—»----------

CLKANLINESS IN THE DAIRY. 
In traveling over the country and 

visiting the dairy farms in the sum
mer time, nothing has impressed it- 

tube self so mucti on the writer's mind

gels pass i#p the turning stair, ss hocord by which to check tho work 
' “of these Vfsck repairers.

At the cod of a test trip a perman
ent record of the roll is made and 
copie# printed for the various mech
anical departments of he rood. By 
this record the road is apprised of 
tlm Actual condition of its road-

Neuralgia of the Heart

the heavenly beings floated upward; 
sbe heard soft strains ef spheral 
harmon)' mingled with the mill-music 
ns in her childish dream, while in the 
actual far-off . roll of the passing 
thunder l>oomed the everlasting 
“Thou shall not," against ths grand 
simplicity oF which all argument is 
mute.

She rose and left the dim recess, 
she would have gone but that he de
tained her with gentle ^Torce. Her 
slight figure was outlined on the 
storm-rent sky which had pow no 
more terrors for her.

“Foolish child! What has frighten
ed you?” he said, with infinite ten
derness; “dearest Jessie, think for 
moment, don’t be reckless. Don't 
ruin my happiness, don’t throw away, 
my last hope. You are virtually 
bound to me, you have given put 
your love,e you have broken with 
conventions, you are mine; in differ
ent ways we have compromised each 
other. The storm unnerve* you. It 
makes you morbid. You know that 
ours is no common bond, that 
are already 09e in heart and soul—" 
"Claude, Claude, let me go!r"

'You caiinot, you cannot go in 
this storm. Stay/Jessie, stay, I 
will leave you, only stay in Um shel
ter;" but she was off througn the 
tangle of wet undergrowth and into 
the main road; ho followed, then 
stopped, knowing that further pur
suit would only distress her.

Just then the rain, which had died 
nearly away, changed to a fierce 
crackle of ha il-stones rebounding 
from branch to branch and dtntlng 
the bare earth where they struck; 
the storm gathered its dying ener
gies for a final outburst. A‘ blue 
sheet of light revealed towering 
cloucHmasscs above, 
wftite hail-storm for

An Ailment Which Terrlflee Its Victims—Indicated 
by Paine About the Heart and Quick,

Loud Breathing— Cured by

DR. CHASES NERVE FOOD
It la quite natural (4 be si armed 
hen the heart becomes allée tel. but 

Is no reason to despair ot be
ing cured.

The greet majority ot heart de
rangements ere due to exhaustion o( 
the oervee and a watery con* tloo ot 
the blood. My overcoming the* 
tain■■ ot trouble with the use ot 
Dr Chene’a Nerve Food, the heart 
will be restored to health and Its 
nation again heroine normal.
• Mr. James O Clark Foatervilte. 
York County. N.B.\ writ* '’I hnre 
been a greet euflrrrr from what the 
doctors said waa nrornlgta ot the 
heart. Hie pela started In the heefc 
ot the neck and worked down late 
the region of the been Though I 
had taken e lot of mrdlvlre ot one 
llril and wither,' I could not let

the neceesity ot cleenllndm, writ* 
Mr. J. H. Brown.

There ere so many ways In which 
milk may be infected with bacterial 
germs that are detrimental to Its 
welfare, that it keeps * dairyman 
hustling to get abend ot the germa.

length end dla^te, ot the *mpli=g|
tube, but if tub* of the same milk ^

'eoltu? to b? anyway.ere used for sampling cream —, .
weighing: pails of the some size, the.» %»
samples will always be the santé 
fractional part of the different lot* 
of cream and It will consequently 
make no difference whether one lot 
of cream teats 10 per cent, and the 
next 30 per cent, of fat, the samples 
will fairly Represent the cream from

when It reached the creamery be 
city dealer In market milk. It makes 
no difference whether any good care 
is given the milk or not.

The writer has actually seen one 
man spit on his hands right oyer 
the milk paii, while sitting on the

which thw art taken. The mm
taken at the farms by the driver any •’VP*’.

erveraerv.0 riLd ^ ml.ï foTlubrica'C £
poured tXr inspection) into the "VU"* 7^,2^

composite sample jam at the factory, 
and a test of such a composite sam
ple ought to give perfectly satisfac
tory results. U ,

You say that the can rinsings at 
the factory are not put in the cream. 
I do not see any objection to ad
ding them takthe vat, if the water 
used is perfectly pure and there is 
not an excessive amanat oi it. A 
little pure -water in your cream rip
ening vat, will not hurt the butter, 
neither will it Interfere with an ac
curate calculation of the dividends.

Tho weights and tests of the crcùm 
will show how much fat there is in 
the cream delivered to a factory in a 
given time (one month) and the 
creamery books should show what 
was received for tho butter. Then, 
after subtracting the expenses of run-

______ ning the factory from this butter
EMBARRASSED WITH RICHES, money, the cash" left is to be paid

the patrons. Divide the money by
Heiress of the Krupp Millions Has 

Many Worries. “•
It is onc of the grim ironies of fate 

that a young girl, barely of age, 
rtiould be in a sense responsible for 
the Woodshed in the struggle be
tween Russia an*' Japan, owing to 
the fact that she supplied both pow
ers with practically all of their gun*. 
The
Miss Krupp, who, on the death of 
her father, became chief proprietor 
of the world-famed Krupp Works, at 
Essen, Germany, and likewise be
came the wealthiest woman in the 
world.

Tho heiress seems to have Inherited 
some of the family capacity for in
dustrial organization, for she takes 
the greatest pride ahd delight in su
pervising the work ,Jdf "-the ^different 
departments, and declare* that- at 
some future time she .will have gain
ed suftfeient experience to take an ac
tive part in the direction of affairs. 5

Meanwhile her interference in1,busi
ness matters is limited to pàasiVfc 
gspsrvislOM. but she takes a more 
active part in controlling the man
agement of the numerous auxiliary 
deportments of the establishment. 
The schools for .the children of her 
employes and the hospital* for the

i care ot ^ eick receive regular visit*colored tne; f. m knr and thn Wee ’ n chnrn ai d

the total weight of butter tot in the 
cream from which the butter was 
màdc, and the figure obtained will be 
the price per pound of butter fat 
that ttie factory is to' pay It* pat
rons for tfcat month. Each patron's 
check is made out for the amount of 
money shown t£> be due him, by 

uu u* vucir gun*. nSultiplyiug his weight of cream- by 
woman in question is the average of the tests of the com

posite samples, which will give the 
pounds of butter fat in the cream, 
then by multiplying these pounds of 
fat by the price per pound, a* ob- 
■ainci above, you will have the 
amount of each check.

SHEET BENEFIT PASTURES. 
The addition of five or six h^tid 

of sheep for each cow will tend to 
increase the productiveness of n 
very wtedy pasture, nearly, if not 
quite, to the extent of the amount 
consumed by the $hcep. After a few 
years, when the weeds have been ex
terminated, the relative number of 
cow# may lie increased, but of course 
the proportion of cows to sheep, as 
well as the total amount of stock 
that can be profitably kept upon a 
given area. Will dépend upon the na
ture ot the soil and the vegetation.
the locality, the climatic conditions,

«Mit* MiuiBrm r„- „ , from her. and she has a sharp eye and *o fort*. > k
eho««l him the la* glimpse ot J«- foL <,e,OCt‘ °‘ °“ kind,i , _ | Some sheep couU I* Profitai,!,
sic’» dress before she was enrolled in! Knowing human nature, it la hard- kept upon nenrly all larms. They will 
the double darkne* ot sta*u <*nd ,■/ nurprlslng to And ’that Mi* not only serve to keep the pasture 
(ofeet and by the time he'reSlCd i'trapp’a rtnyloy* do not appreciate free from weeds, but they will also 
hie hand from hla dazzled toco e hcr K°°d qualities.- nnd rhnritakle prove oxc-llem scavengers for cl*r- 
flerce white zig-zag darted fltomtw»Ts- Living In Mi* Krupp'» holts- leg up stubble Helds alter harvest 
heaven to earth, accompanied hy a sending their children to the nnd the odd cornes» on the farm, 
peal of reverberating thunder which schools, applying to her hospitals I And moreover. they will yield a 
seemed as if It would never *d ' whan they or their families are sick, handsome proh; on the investment 
And Jessie wss under tress in the Attending her churches, drinking heer l Wfgl gw providing the mo* whole- 
very heart of the storm!

He Went beck to the shed 
leant against the bark stacks, 
tently gazing in the direct ion_ a 
she had taken; ho was pale and 
a solemn, re*olute took.

“Whatever happen*,’’ he *nk 
and ** if calling unseen pi 
So witness, “.lossto must now 
my lawful wife."

The long unequal duel w«* Qt

attending ner tnurenes, orin^ing neer ft8 W(^} «ît providing the mo 
In her yeetauranU. buying meat from Mmc nnd ,4 fr«,h meat fur 
her daughter houses, flour from 
mills, bread from her bakeries,

clothes from her stores erf art in wifYi a small flock
.Hn h

and

tBo farm
er's foniHy yrhenever it Is dcelred.

A mistake often made hv*farmers
hat? and doth* from her stores . who rtar, ln Wlfh , - -
make them feel that they are her to nct an scavenger» i^'to buy
serfs, and aot frro-lKuv, l„l.,rmi ianvthin* that anyone else may 

MHw Krupp » chari.at*- ,li«|msltlon rhooM v> raU sheep that ha* UtUe 
has heroine km.ni, t„ the geaernl wooJ „„ ^ and wj„ rot*ecds.
publie U, *ru n»-. v.,!:, the result : * tnet thrm mean* a.4
,b«t »• ......... .. their appearance eeem. Jo dLrvv

r. it !| the result: j 
on nn average, 

oyer 200 purolv twegifig letters a 
•lày, and uw: 130 letters daily en
treating her to grant *ome poaition 
In the worts to mw worthy young

anything to help me until 1 ured Dr.
Chase's Nerve Food.

"When I began this treatment I 
could not rest in bed, except by sitt
ing upright, on account of the dread
ful pain# about the head and the :
quick, loud beating. The change rnf1« *>ut the battle was not to 
which Dr. Chaw's Nerve Food bos,
made in my condition is wonderful. 1 Whm the Storm had at last r 
It has entirely overcome these I ewa>'. and he had left hi.-, shelter, man.
toms and is making me strong and th<* figure of a woman issued from *ho *l*o has to undergo *r<nr of j- ___ ’ L.» _ 711
well. Tf this statement will help to! thr of bark not far from the i«ic.»nvo?ÿoaee* which are general- * r"! "T** „ ÎÏL, .ÎL,
relieve the suffering of other* you: the refuge he had made for JeiUe. 1> Cum fined to enqx'mr* and- king* ^ of the atandani hree^a treat tnem 
are at liberty (o nan,it." «nd !<^nt u|ion the rough bor which Hpr Vast wealth and the ownership

Dr. Chase*» N.-rxc Fi>od. 5Ô cent* a ra" fn>m Pil,ar to pillar In front of of an -mtlrr city make hnr a likely
tiox, aix t*)xe* for 98.50, at all deal-! the *heJ. __ jtargrt for nn«rrhi>U' bnlletn and
er*. OI Edewueibe. Bates A Cm ! *'Vou will not marry .Itwle." she her iriend* are in con*lont terror of 
Torowto. To.protect ÿou agnin*t *sM. with fierce emphnFia; ’'and ynu a**«Wiiratlbii. For thi* reeron her
IroHationa. the portrait nnd signa-, wl11 not *a%c Harwell Court. If it ||uerdi*n* have ln*i*<ed on her lming V r
tern of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous ™n onl> hç dore hr marrying tee. continually jgunrded by a t**^i#l nhee

Thi* doe* not pay. Good blood, in^ paint 
dividual -merit, and good care are eus 
eeceesary for profitable sheep raising 
0* with any other kind of stock.

Buy n fete good, pure bred.

this 'ere milk is pasteurised before 
it is used." It l* a fact that pas
teurizing covers a multitude of sins 
on more than one dairy farm" in the. 
country.

Cleanliness in every detail i* the 
most Important point to he con
stantly impressed upon the dairyman 
and hi* help, in their daily duties la 
and around the stable, milk room, 
and everywhere milk is handled or 
stored. Cl can line** must be looked 
after in all the details of milk manu
facture and in # »

HANDLING MARKEt MILK. 4

Every dairyman Inows that batter 
butter can be m<#de I* the private 
dairy, as a general rule, simply be
cause one mein, or one woman, usu
ally has charge or personal étmtroi 
over the whole process, from the 
feeding of the cows to,the marketing 
of the finished product.^

Every patron oi a creamery, no 
matter what his relation to the com
pany may be, financially or official
ly, will always find it to his inter
est to sec that his milk is furnished 
daily at the creamery in tho best 
possible condition.

A disregard of any of the details 
which assist in furnishing pure, clhut 
milk, every night and morning, f%l- 
wuys affects the quality of the whole 
t>t that day's supply of milk at the 
factory, and the croato and butter 
taken therefrom is dlso likewise af
fected. . i ;

The cows should be, kept just, a* 
clean aa possible. There is hajrdly; 
any necessity of/koepiteg cows with 
filthy flanks, belly, and teats. It 
costsedbarely nothing, except a few 
boards, a little time and energy, to 
fix the stalls or stanchions in any 
old cow atablc, so that the cows 
cannot get soiled. Of course, some 
cow* will soil- themselves if they are 
obliged to almost break ,thcir necks 
to do it. In such a case* it might 
be better to give the butcher a 
chance to do the "breaking” provide 
ed he is billing to pay a fair price

----------- ,------------

RUSSIANS AS LINGUISTS.
Every educated Russian Knows 

three languages besides his own, and 
many of them four. : Knowledge of 
the English, French and German 
language* is considered ^necessary td 
culture. A family having small chil
dren employs two to four governes
ses. from whom the children learn 
foreign tongues before they are 
taught the more difficult Ruminn. 
TJiis command of language* makes 
possible the fact that Russians hnvo 
a better knowledge o( the world’s 
affairs than any other people.

Theatre owners in Ixmdon are be
ing notified to make the necessary 
changes in their buildings called for 
by the theatre by-law, which will be 
rigidly enforced.

en of the standard breed*, treat them 
right, and they Arill do the band-( 
sont - thing by you. They will earh

receipt book 
box.

author, are on every my good cousin. 
TTif 1 ifo-f bru* t4 t orttere 1

rorps of detect He*.
la her vklnter.

their keep during the summer by de
stroying wiets. hut they must have 
goo 1 «ore nnd feed during the win- 

Y h n .a considerable number of 
r>tr r^tif. ned >*nd. pure bred* 

v.ho are alWsy* cannot le o!»taired ot *»tInfactory, ;
prliteK, g mkJ gtfÊim rwva will do, but (

“Did he marry the girl who could 
things on crockery ware?" 

No, he married one who could cook 
things to put Into crockery ware." 

TT-
A woman e admiration 1er a pah* 

in* usual), runs t* the trame. 
...................... ...........- ■" Im.A.iM*sn 25^
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